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Te whakatupu i te kōunga, i te mana taurite me ngā
tikanga matatika, i ngā pūkenga ako,
i ngā pūkenga whakaako me te āta rangahau hei hāpai
i ngā hāpori whānui o te motu, otirā, o te ao.

To foster excellence, equity and ethics in 
learning, teaching, research and scholarship, 
and in so doing serve our regional, national 
and international communities.

Nau mai, haere mai ki AUT

WELCOME TO AUT

Piki mai rā, kake mai rā,
Nau mai, haere mai ki tēnei o ngā wānanga
Whakatau mai i raro i te korowai āhuru o Te Wānanga
Aronui o Tāmaki Makau Rau

Climb, ascend
Embark on the journey of knowledge
Let us at AUT embrace and empower you
To strive for and achieve excellence

E ngā mana, e ngā reo
E te iti, e te rahi
E ngā mātāwaka o ngā tōpito o te ao
Ngā mahuetanga iho e kawe nei i ngā
moemoeā o rātou mā
Tēnā koutou katoa

To the prestigious, the many voices
The few, the great
To those of all races and creeds
We who remain to fulfil the dreams and
aspirations of the ancestors
Greetings one and all

Cover
Top 50 Worldwide Young University: AUT is ranked 
41st in the world based on the quality of our teaching, 
research, citations, international outlook and industry 
income (Times Higher Education World University 
Rankings 2023).

Disclaimer: Although every reasonable effort is made 
to ensure accuracy, the information in this document 
is provided as a general guide only for students and is 
subject to change. All students enrolling at AUT should 
consult its official document, the AUT Calendar, which 
is available online at aut.ac.nz/calendar, to ensure that 
they are aware of, and comply with, all regulations, 
requirements and policies. 
The information contained in this programme guide 
was correct at the time of print, December 2022.
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He aha ai e ako ki AUT?

WHY STUDY AT AUT?

New Zealand’s leading 
modern university
AUT is proud to be one of the world’s best modern 
universities. Times Higher Education has ranked us 
in the top 50 universities under 50 years of age, and 
among the top 1% (251-300) of universities in the world 
and second in New Zealand. We have an overall five-
star rating from university rankings organisation QS, in 
addition to five-star ratings for teaching, employability, 
research, internationalisation, environmental impact 
and facilities. Study with us and you frequently 
collaborate with your classmates on projects, sharing 
ideas and supporting each other to achieve the best 
outcome. You can also work on projects with one of our 
many industry partners, giving you valuable industry 
experience and networking opportunities.

Widely known for academic excellence 
AUT’s mission is to create great graduates, and 
we offer exceptional learning experiences that 
prepare our students to be successful wherever in 
the world their career may take them. As a creative 
technologies student, you join a diverse community 
in an environment where new ideas emerge on a daily 
basis. Our programmes go beyond the traditional 
boundaries between creative arts, design, digital 
media, computing, engineering and entrepreneurship, 
bringing them together in one innovative, project-
based learning environment. We encourage innovation 
and entrepreneurship, and the ability to explore new 
technologies, challenge routine thinking and solve 
problems in new ways. These are all reasons why our 
students make a difference in our world, whether 
it’s during their time at AUT or as they start their 
future career.

1  The AUT City Campus in the heart of Auckland City     2  Collaborating with your classmates is a big part of your degree    
3  Use our labs to test the boundaries of motion capture and virtual worlds    4  3D printing is one of many technologies you 
can explore for your projects    

1 2
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An innovative teaching and 
learning environment
AUT’s university campuses feature modern buildings 
that don’t just win architecture awards but also offer 
excellent environments where students can collaborate 
and develop skills that help them stand out in their 
future careers. At AUT you have access to high-end 
facilities, the same facilities industry and creative 
professionals often come in to use. Our state-of-the-
art labs offer plenty of opportunities to research and 
develop designs, products, materials and techniques, 
with each lab housing specialist technologies and 
experts to assist you. It’s the perfect place to test the 
boundaries of new technologies, from 3D printing to 
motion capture and virtual worlds. AUT’s success in 
creating transformational educational spaces has been 
recognised with a five-star ranking for teaching and 
facilities, awarded by the world university rankings 
organisation QS.

Research that shapes tomorrow
AUT is ranked first in New Zealand by Times Higher 
Education for the number of times our research is 
cited globally. Our research covers future systems 
thinking, regenerative design, future materials, future 
communities, industrial and work futures, and future 
learning environments. AUT research benefits all 
New Zealanders and addresses issues facing the 
environment and society. Our discoveries are widely 
used, both in New Zealand and around the world. 
Our research also feeds back into the classroom, 
and students can contribute to and learn from these 
research discoveries.

3 4

Scan this QR code for details 
about courses, where your study 
could lead and stories about our 

great graduates and students.
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AUT is a modern and innovative university with 
endless opportunities, and a supportive culture that 
celebrates diversity and is committed to improving 
our local and global communities. Our students are 
at the heart of everything we do, and we’re proactive 
in enabling them to succeed and be ready for any 
challenge in front of them. 

Our Student Hubs – your place to get 
the support you need
AUT offers some of the most comprehensive student 
support services in New Zealand, and our Student Hub 
is where you can learn more about these services. Our 
professionally qualified staff include social workers 
who can look after and support our diverse student 
community. Our Student Hubs are available both online 
and across our campuses, so you can get help and 
support when and where you need it.

Getting you started on your uni journey 
Studying at university is exciting and can be quite 
an adjustment. That’s why AUT helps new students 
transition to university life by delivering a wide-ranging 
orientation programme at the start of each semester. 
We also offer activities throughout the semester 
to transition you into university life. AUT’s app also 
provides up-to-date news, events, and information 
about AUT anytime, anywhere. 

Helping you achieve your 
academic goals
We do everything we can to help you achieve your 
academic goals and set you up for a successful career. 
You’ll have access to all the people, resources and 
technology you need to make the most of your learning 
opportunities. Our services include academic skills 
support through our library and their learning services, 
peer mentoring for help with assessments, childcare, 
free technology access and financial assistance, as 
well as tailored support for our postgraduate research 
students. 

Supporting your wellbeing 
Our students’ health and wellbeing are our highest 
priority, and AUT is experienced in delivering support 
to aid students’ overall wellbeing. This includes services 
like 24/7 security on campus; peer support from over 
300 student ambassadors, navigators, peer advisors 
and RUOK advisors; financial assistance; medical, 
learning and systems access support, as well as physical 
and mental wellbeing support. We actively encourage 
students to be aware of their wellness needs – mind, 
body, and spirit. As an AUT student you have access to 
free and confidential counselling sessions, peer support 
and programmes to develop better self-knowledge and 
resilience. 

Oranga Tauira

STUDENT LIFE
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Enabling opportunities for a vibrant 
uni experience
We want you to make the most of university life, and 
have fun and grow during your time with us. That’s why 
we offer a range of spaces and initiatives for students 
including clubs, events, sporting opportunities and 
state-of-the-art recreational facilities. Our clubs are 
student-led and cover social, sustainability, cultural 
and academic interests. If you can’t find something you 
enjoy, you’re always welcome to create something new! 

Celebrating our people
We celebrate diversity and our commitment to Te Tiriti 
o Waitangi with passion, curiosity and pride. We have 
a strong commitment to Māori and Pacific community 
advancement, and have dedicated teams to support all 
students at AUT. We were the first university in New 
Zealand to achieve the Rainbow Tick. We’re committed 
to equity of access and opportunity for students, staff 
and visitors, and support the principles of Kia Ōrite: 
Code of Practice for an inclusive  
tertiary environment. 

Our dedicated teams include disability services, and 
rainbow and international student support. Our Student 
Association (AUTSA) advocates and represents the 
interests of all AUT students, and shares students’ 
voices through its Debate magazine.

Beyond learning and into employability 
Our services, competitions and awards offer you 
enriching life experiences that will support your 
career once you graduate. These opportunities can 
help you gain an edge in the marketplace through 
workplace experience, international exchanges, 
industry connections, and CV and interview 
preparation for when you’re ready to start your career. 
Our CO.STARTERS@AUT programme, X Challenge 
competition or AUT Ventures Ltd are also a great 
incubator for your entrepreneurial ideas and can help 
you bring your ideas to market. 

5



UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

UNDERGRADUATE

BCT | AK1305

Use technology and creativity to solve the complex challenges of 
our time, and learn to think outside the box with the Bachelor of 
Creative Technologies; New Zealand’s most innovative bachelor’s 
programme. It’s designed for this fast-moving digital era, recognising 
that we need to think creatively about the application of technology 
in society. You’ll learn to identify new opportunities and creative 
approaches to guide the transformation of industries and businesses 
that this era requires. The programme is organised around projects 
and challenges. You’ll learn existing and new technologies, creative 
processes and strategies to collaborate with others to tackle the 
complex challenges of our time. 

“Creative technologies is a very broad degree where some students graduate 
specialising in a chosen field and some graduate as ‘a jack of all creative trades’. You’re 
exposed to so much throughout your time studying and end up learning about fields 
you might not have known existed. We had the freedom to choose what we wanted to 
base our projects on and there was a lot of flexibility on what courses we took. Over 
the duration of my degree, I ended up specialising in web design and user experience 
but I really valued that I was able to take courses that interested me like digital media 
and marketing. My job now involves designing and copywriting social media content, 
designing digital ads and email campaigns, and setting up email automations for 
clients.”

Sherry Ng 
Design and Marketing Coordinator, Calibrate Digital Marketing
Bachelor of Creative Technologies

Entry requirements
Minimum entry requirements

University Entrance or equivalent

Useful New Zealand school subjects

Design and Visual Communication, Digital Technology, Art History, 
Technology, Visual Arts.

The above subjects are recommended however, we assume no prior 
training in design/visual arts or technologies and will accept applicants 
who have studied any high school subjects. Prior study in mathematics 
or physics is not required.

English language requirements

IELTS (Academic) 6.0 overall with all bands 5.5 or higher;  
or equivalent

Bachelor of Creative Technologies  
Overview

Career opportunities
• Artificial intelligence
• Augmented and virtual reality
• Creative enterprises
• Creative technologies
• Design strategist
• Digital content developer
• Digital media
• Electronic music and sound
• Film and sound post-production
• Games and interaction
• Internet of things
• Mechatronics
• Mobile and web applications
• Smart environments
• Smart textiles
• Systems innovation
• Technology startups
• Wearable technologies

QUICK FACTS

Level 7

Points 360

Duration 3 years full-time,  
part-time available 

Campus City

Starts 26 Feb & 15 Jul 2024

6



What this qualification covers
Courses cover a wide variety of topics, including 
digital fabrication and the future of making, creative 
approaches to audio, systemic approaches to 
innovation, and how digital technology is changing 
and enhancing our physical world. You’ll become an 
innovative problem solver who can respond to the 
challenges and opportunities of our changing world. 

Skills you develop include:

• Applied skills in creative thinking, programming and 
new emerging technologies

• An understanding of the complex history of 
technology in society from economic, cultural and 
political perspectives 

• Confidence to apply your creative and technical 
skills to lead transformation across a range of 
disciplines and industries

YEAR 1

You’re introduced to key concepts of creative 
technologies and develop these through diverse 
student-led projects. Projects will vary and you’ll learn 
how to express your ideas in a variety of digital and 
physical media – whether it’s through video, sound, 
mechatronics, installations, or smart objects. 

You’ll be given project briefs that consider global and 
local issues and are explored through collaborative 
studio-based work. Other learning opportunities 
include industry guest speakers and skills workshops.

YEAR 2 & 3 

Your studio projects become more industry and 
innovation focused. Each semester has a number 
of themes that provide a degree of focus, but 
you’re encouraged to develop your studio projects 
in creative, unexpected or provocative ways. We 
encourage you to work in teams or with people 
outside AUT, including industry partners. The third 
year is designed to prepare you for real-life work 
situations, with an emphasis on research delivery and 
professionalism. You can explore student projects at  
https://futureenvironments.aut.ac.nz/

Minors and electives

As part of your degree, you can study a minor or 
elective courses. A minor usually consists of four 
courses, and you choose an area of interest from a 
wide range of subjects. Visit aut.ac.nz/minors for a 
list of minors you can choose from.

Scan this QR code for details 
about courses, where your study 
could lead, and stories about our 

great graduates and students.

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3

SE
M

ES
TE

R 
1

Creative Technologies 
Studio I

30
PTS

Creative Technologies 
Studio III

30
PTS

Creative Technologies 
Studio V

30
PTS

Introduction to Creative 
Technologies

15
PTS

Knowledge, Inquiry & 
Practice

15
PTS

Elective course 15
PTS

Programming for Creativity 15
PTS Elective course 15

PTS Elective course 15
PTS

SE
M

ES
TE

R 
2 Creative Technologies 

Studio II
30
PTS

Creative Technologies 
Studio IV

30
PTS

Creative Technologies 
Studio VI

30
PTS

Integrative Practice 15
PTS

Elective course 15
PTS

Elective course 15
PTS

Physical Computing 15
PTS Elective course 15

PTS Elective course 15
PTS

  Core courses         PTS:  Points
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UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
OverviewBachelor of Creative Technologies

Overview continued

“My final semester at uni was when I really became a creative technologist. I began 
experimenting with electronics in the studio, building synthesizer circuits, exploring 
interesting topics, creating interactive installations and learning lots. It really felt like 
everything from the past three years had clicked together. I now create and manage 
front-end code for various clients and help run small teams of developers. I enjoy 
front-end because it allows me to reconcile my technology brain and my creative 
brain  - I’m still creating and making, while also enjoying the coding side. My degree 
prepared me well for the kind of projects I work on professionally and I really enjoy 
being involved in bringing the designs and ideas of others into reality.” 

Liam Coll
Front-End Developer/Freelance Installation Artist
Bachelor of Creative Technologies

UNDERGRADUATE

Student projects
Student projects are at the heart of the Bachelor of 
Creative Technologies. You’ll work on a wide range of 
projects, often collaborating with your classmates or 
industry partners. Recent student projects included:

• Misconceived – an interactive experience where you 
work as an editor for “The Reliable Times”. Controlling 
the flow of information, you learn how to identify 
different forms of information disorder.

• Halcyon Swell – a handheld relaxation device intended 
to help people when they have panic/anxiety attacks.

• Aphotic – an exploration into the novelties of virtual 
reality experiences focusing on the differences in 
perception, physicality and immersion in order to create 
a new and different experience.

• eye-rez – utilising A.R, A.I. and LiDAR technology, this 
pair of regular looking glasses aims to assist people with 
eye conditions like glaucoma, to navigate through their 
daily environment.

• SUS drinks – an alcoholic drink paired with a campaign 
aiming to tackle New Zealand’s binge drinking culture 
by testing consumers’ senses on a range of games so 
individuals can check their level of intoxication.

• Surf Safe 2022 – a surf lifesaving band designed 
to improve communication between swimmers and 
lifeguards.

• Plunge – a composed soundtrack that induces the 
listener to experience certain emotions of a given event 
(like the experience of going through high school).

• Modular Utility Robotic Rover (MURR) – a remotely 
operated rover that can be deployed in harmful areas to 
perform tasks remotely, reducing risk.

• A Decorated Nurse – a hand felted cape of medals and 
badges representing the forgotten achievements of New 
Zealand women nurses in WWI and WWII.

• Kufre – a narrative driven game that takes the players 
through a series of rooms that depict the deterioration 
of the mind due to dementia.

• BioLight – an algae-based air filter designed to counter 
air pollution in enclosed areas such as office buildings.

• Reclaimed Living – an experimental furniture design 
concept using recycled/reclaimed materials with the 
aim to reduce waste.

• Mixed Crisis – a series of artwork inspired by neon 
artwork and pacific patterns conveying the artist’s 
journey of identity.

• Operation Marvin – a proof-of-concept robotic 
prosthetic finger that helps give control back to those 
that have a missing appendage.

• Maroon (Project PIE) – a video game designed to show 
the player the damage and destruction we’re doing to 
our environment.

• Techno Theatre – a multimedia experience which aims 
to use advancements in motion capture technology to 
bring a new life to traditional theatres.

Visit futureenvironments.aut.ac.nz/featured to see more 
student projects.

8
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Interested in innovation and change? Explore how to bring 
creative ideas to life with the Postgraduate Certificate in Creative 
Technologies. Choose your own path and select from a range of 
courses within creative technologies. The Postgraduate Certificate 
in Creative Technologies is highly flexible and combines multiple 
technical and creative disciplines. You could also use this programme 
as a pathway into the Master of Creative Technologies.

Entry requirements
Minimum entry requirements

• A relevant bachelor’s degree; or 
• A relevant graduate diploma; or 
• A relevant professional qualification and professional experience 

approved by the dean (or representative) to be equivalent to a 
bachelor’s degree

English language requirements

IELTS (Academic) of 6.5 overall with all bands 6.0 or higher; or 
equivalent.

What this qualification covers
You complete advanced courses within the creative technologies field. 
Courses cover entrepreneurial strategies and developing a business 
plan, systems thinking, and digital and hybrid technologies and their 
applications across a range of different disciplines. 

You also become familiar with research methods to prepare you for 
further postgraduate study.

 PgCertCT  |  AK1440

Career opportunities
• Technology startups
• Regenerative design
• Artificial intelligence
• Augmented and virtual reality
• Sensory design
• Creative technologies
• Digital media
• Electronic music and sound
• Games and interaction
• Internet of things
• Smart textiles
• Wearable technologies
• Materials design

UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

POSTGRADUATE

Postgraduate Certificate in Creative 
Technologies

Scan this QR code for details 
about courses and where your 

study could lead.

QUICK FACTS

Level 8

Points 60

Duration ½ year full-time,  
part-time available 

Campus Online study

Starts 26 Feb 2024
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See yourself as an innovator? Study the Master of Creative 
Technologies and turn your creative ideas into reality through your 
master’s research project. This highly flexible degree is studio-based, 
and combines multiple technical and creative disciplines. You have 
the freedom to choose your own path, and will work on a research 
project of your choice. Our students’ projects focus on future-oriented 
themes, and include practical elements like animation and transmedia 
storytelling, performance technologies, bio feedback systems, smart 
textiles, virtual environments and intelligent agents.

Entry requirements
Minimum entry requirements

• Bachelor of Creative Technologies or any other degree in a relevant 
subject with a B grade average or higher in courses at level 7 or above 

• Applicants are required to submit a form outlining their research 
interests 

• Admission is subject to the approval of the dean (or representative) 

English language requirements

IELTS (Academic) of 6.5 overall with all bands 6.0 or higher;  
or equivalent.

What this qualification covers
In your first semester you complete advanced courses within the creative 
technologies field, and then spend the rest of your studies working on 
your research thesis on a topic of your choice.

Courses cover entrepreneurial strategies and developing a business 
plan, systems thinking, and digital and hybrid technologies and their 
applications across a range of different disciplines. 

You also become familiar with research methods to prepare you for your 
research thesis.

 MCT  |  AK1320

UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

POSTGRADUATE

Master of Creative Technologies

QUICK FACTS

Level 9

Points 180

Duration 1½ years full-time,  
part-time available

Campus City

Starts 26 Feb 2024

Career opportunities
• Technology startups
• Regenerative design
• Artificial intelligence
• Augmented and virtual reality
• Sensory design
• Creative technologies
• Digital media
• Electronic music and sound
• Games and interaction
• Internet of things
• Smart textiles
• Wearable technologies
• Materials design

“Strong wool is often referred to as a by-product due to its lower perceived quality, 
resulting in an unsustainably low market value. My master’s degree research 
investigated how this fibre may contribute to functional products outside of 
conventional applications. Specifically, the research focused on how the textiles may 
be manufactured and applied to improve the acoustics of interior spaces. Identifying 
desirable characteristics within materials that may have previously been overlooked 
opens up a whole area of sustainable product design. This premise has completely 
shifted my approach to making, and I intend for it to be a core motivation for future 
work.”

Samuel Wanless
Material Designer & Project Manager, Palliser Ridge Ltd
Master of Creative Technologies 
Bachelor of Creative Technologies
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Research thesis

Your master’s research is at the heart of the programme. There’s an 
emphasis on entrepreneurship and innovation that encourages you to 
explore potential commercial applications of your project work.

Your research thesis can contain elements of written and practical 
work, depending on your topic. It could be based on your own 
proposals or related to ongoing research projects within AUT or 
industry.

Recent student research has included projects on:

• Storytelling in virtual reality
• Smart wearable technology and its role in athlete recovery
• Smart textiles in the field of animal care
• Haptic feedback glove for rehabilitation
• Textile design methods, materials and technologies to enhance 

sensory engagement
• Using wood by-products to improve acoustics

UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview Scan this QR code for details 

about courses, where your study 
could lead, and stories about our 

great graduates and students.

“I’d recommend AUT’s creative technologies programmes to anyone interested in 
designing, creating, problem-solving, tinkering and discussing current and future 
issues. They give you the space, facilities and wealth of knowledge from staff to 
explore your ideas, while learning the appropriate skills to develop your ideas into 
successes; whether that be as a concept, a prototype or a business. My study has led 
me to make objects from a common expression or metaphor, in a sense ‘tangibilizing 
the intangible’. Through the research process the topic has led me to language and 
object design. The research also helped me reflect on myself as a designer, and on my 
culture, as my research incorporates both English, Chinese and Teochew sayings.”

Gayle Lee
Master of Creative Technologies student
Bachelor of Creative Technologies

11



UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

POSTGRADUATE

The Master of Philosophy (MPhil) is a one-year, research-only 
master’s degree. It provides an opportunity for you to undertake 
a research topic of your interest under the supervision of creative 
technologies staff. It can also serve as a pathway to more advanced 
research at doctoral level.

Entry requirements
Minimum entry requirements

Must have completed one of the following with the equivalent of a B 
grade average or higher: 

• Four-year bachelor’s degree OR 
• Bachelor’s honours degree OR 
• Bachelor’s degree and postgraduate diploma OR 
• Bachelor’s degree and at least three years of experience relevant to 

the proposed research

An interview may be required for particular research areas.

English language requirements

IELTS (Academic) of 6.5 overall with all bands 6.0 or higher; or 
equivalent.

What this qualification covers
You complete an original research thesis during this year of your 
study. Our academics are available to supervise Master of Philosophy 
research on a wide range of topics within creative technologies.

Master of Philosophy
Scan this QR code for details on 

the application process and to 
browse academic supervisors.

MPhil  |  AK3720

Career opportunities
As a graduate with a Master of 
Philosophy you have the necessary 
skills and qualifications to follow an 
academic or research career leading 
to a PhD. Alternatively, your research 
topic may lead you to a position of 
expertise in your chosen field.

QUICK FACTS

Level 9

Points 120

Duration 1 year full-time,  
2 years part-time 

Campus City

Starts 1 Feb, 1 May, 1 Jul  
& 1 Oct 2024

Apply by 1 Nov (for Feb intake)
1 Feb (for May intake)
1 Apr (for Jul intake)
1 Jul (for Oct intake)

12



UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

The Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) is the university’s highest 
qualification. The degree is undertaken by research only and leads 
to advanced academic and theoretical knowledge in a specialist 
area. You will make a significant original contribution to knowledge 
and understanding in your field of study and meet recognised 
international standards for your work. Our academic supervisors 
are recognised world-class researchers in their fields who have the 
expert knowledge to guide and advise you throughout your PhD.

Entry requirements
Minimum entry requirements

Must normally have completed the following in a discipline appropriate 
to the proposed research: 

• Master’s degree with first-class or second-class (first division) 
honours OR 

• Bachelor’s degree with honours (equivalent to four years of study), 
normally with first-class or second-class (first division) honours 

An interview may be required for particular research areas.

The degree should include advanced learning in research, execution of 
a research project and a written report on the research.

English language requirements

IELTS (Academic) 6.5 overall with 7.0 in Writing and all other bands 6.0 
or higher; or equivalent.

Other requirements

Acceptance is subject to the availability of staff for supervision, prior 
research preparation and appropriate facilities.

Planning your PhD 
You need to prepare a brief proposal for your intended research, 
specifying the field of research you wish to investigate. Our staff 
supervise PhD research on a wide range of topics. Visit aut.ac.nz/
creativetechnologies for current research and supervision. PhD 
research allowances are normally available to support PhD candidates 
with expenses related to data collection and analysis, conference 
funding, and other resources associated with completing their 
research. Research scholarships and graduate assistantships may also 
be available.

Doctor of Philosophy
Scan this QR code for details on 

the application process and to 
browse academic supervisors.

PhD  |  AK3518 

Career opportunities
The PhD is suitable for students 
who want to pursue an academic or 
research career, or a senior position 
in the public or private sector. The 
opportunities to apply the knowledge 
and skills you gain will be extensive, 
both in industry and academia.

QUICK FACTS

Level 10

Points 360

Duration 3-6 years

Campus City

Starts 1 Feb, 1 May, 1 Jul  
& 1 Oct 2024

Apply by 1 Nov (for Feb intake)
1 Feb (for May intake)
1 Apr (for Jul intake)
1 Jul (for Oct intake)

13
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UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

University admission to AUT bachelor’s degrees
For New Zealand citizens and residents and international 
students studying in a high school in New Zealand

To gain admission to bachelor’s degrees, you must have met 
the requirements for University Entrance plus any specified 
admission requirements for a programme, such as specific 
subjects, portfolios and interviews.

For more information on entry requirements, including 
entry requirements for international students visit  
aut.ac.nz/entryrequirements

Admission categories
You may be granted University Entrance under one of the 
following categories:
• NCEA University Entrance
• Ad Eundem Statum admission (at an equivalent level) – 

this includes Cambridge International Examinations (CIE) 
and International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB)

• Discretionary Entrance
• Special Admission
Visit aut.ac.nz/entryrequirements to find out more details 
about these admission categories.

Whakauru whare wānanga

UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

Common University Entrance requirements
Where programmes require a specific subject, it is expected that a student will have achieved a minimum of 14 NCEA credits 
in that subject (or equivalent), unless indicated otherwise. For a list of NCEA approved subjects for University Entrance visit 
the NZQA website, nzqa.govt.nz

NCEA CIE IB3

Overall Require NCEA level 3 certificate which 
consists of 80 credits, including at 
least 60 credits at level 3 or higher. 
Can include up to 20 credits at level 2. 
Note: Credits to achieve NCEA level 3 
may include unit standards from non-
approved subjects. 
Subject credits
Total of 42 level 3 credits including:
• 14 credits from one approved subject
• 14 credits from a second approved 

subject
• 14 credits from a third approved 

subject

A minimum of 120 points on the New 
Zealand CAIE Tariff1 at A or AS level from 
an approved list (equivalent to NCEA 
approved subject list). Must include at 
least three subjects (excluding Thinking 
Skills) with grades D or above.

IB Diploma with minimum 24 points

Numeracy At least 10 level 1 (or higher) numeracy 
credits (can be achieved through a range 
of subjects)

A minimum grade of D in IGCSE2 
mathematics or any mathematics subject 
at AS or A level.

Any mathematics subject – IB Group 5

Literacy Total of 10 level 2 (or higher) literacy 
credits including: 
• 5 reading credits
• 5 writing credits
From specific standards in a range of 
NZQA English language rich subjects

A minimum grade of E in English 
Language and/or English Literature 
subject at AS or A level.

Literature or language and literature (SL 
or HL) – IB Group 1, with English as the 
language

1. NZ Tariff (based on old UCAS Tariff) = system which converts AS and A level grades into points. 
2. IGCSE = International General Certificate of Secondary Education.
3. New Zealand residents who have taken IB but have not been awarded the Diploma may apply for discretionary entrance. 
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UniPrep programme
Not sure if you’re ready for university or what to expect at 
AUT? UniPrep is a four-week programme designed to make 
it easy for Year 13s to transition into university life. UniPrep 
takes place mid-Jan to mid-Feb every year, and you’ll learn 
academic and study skills to set you up for uni, and enjoy team 
activities and fun challenges. It’s a great chance to meet other 
high school students from around Auckland transitioning to 
university, as well as a wide support team of navigators who are 
current university students. Once you’re part of the UniPrep 
Ohana, just know – we got you!

Visit aut.ac.nz/uniprep

English language requirements
If you don’t have English as your first language, you may 
have to show evidence of your English language skills. 
Visit aut.ac.nz/englishrequirements for details about 
English language testing and recognised English tests.

International students
Contact us for information regarding studying at AUT if 
you’re not a citizen or permanent resident of New Zealand 
or Australia, or a citizen of the Cook Islands, Niue or 
Tokelau islands.

Visit aut.ac.nz/int/entryrequirements for entry 
requirements for specific countries. If you have any 
questions, you can contact us at aut.ac.nz/enquire
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UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

Cost is an important factor when thinking about 
university study. This page gives you an idea of
the approximate tuition fees at AUT, and different 
options to help you fund your education including 
scholarships, student loans and allowances.

To give you an idea of approximate costs, the 2023 tuition 
fees are shown below (based on full-time study and 
completing 120 points per year). All fees are in NZ dollars 
and include GST. The 2024 tuition fees will be advertised 
on aut.ac.nz/fees as soon as they have been set. You 
may also need to pay additional fees for course materials 
or elective courses (check with your faculty if there are 
additional fees for your programme).

Domestic student tuition fees
First-time domestic students are entitled to one year of 
fees free.

Undergraduate programmes
Bachelor of Creative Technologies
Fee (per year): $8,165-$8,270 (for 120 points)

($7,091-$7,196 tuition fees  
+ $1,074 student services levy)

Postgraduate programmes
Doctor of Philosophy
Fee (per year): $8,348 (for 120 points)

($7,274 tuition fees + $1,074 student services levy)

Master of Philosophy
Fee (per year): $8,348 (for 120 points)

($7,274 tuition fees + $1,074 student services levy)

Other postgraduate programmes 
The 2024 fees will be advertised on aut.ac.nz/fees  
as soon as they have been set.

1. Part-time students pay a proportion of the fee based on the number of academic 
points they are studying. 

International student tuition fees
Undergraduate programmes
Bachelor of Creative Technologies
Fee (per year): $38,374 (for 120 points)

($37,300 tuition fees + $1,074 student services levy)

Postgraduate programmes
Doctor of Philosophy
Fee (per year): $8,348 (for 120 points)1 

($7,274 tuition fees + $1,074 student services levy)

Master of Philosophy
Fee (per year): $40,974 (for 120 points) 

($39,900 tuition fees + $1,074 student services levy)

Other postgraduate programmes 
Fee (per year): $19,200 (for 60 points) - 

$38,500 (for 180 points)
($18,126-$36,796 tuition fees 
+ $537-$1,074 student services levy)

1. The fee shown is for candidates conducting the majority of their study within 
NZ. Where the majority of studies is conducted outside NZ an international 
tuition fee of $41,674 will apply. 

Please note that you must pay your fees in full by the date 
specified on your fees invoice.

To find out more about fees call +64 9 921 9779  
or 0800 AUT AUT (0800 288 288).

Free fees for your university study 1

Eligible domestic students starting tertiary education 
receive one year of full-time study fees-free.
To check if you’re eligible for fees-free study in 2024  
visit aut.ac.nz/fees

Student loans and allowances 1

If you’re a full-time domestic student, you may qualify 
for a student loan or allowance. Student loans and 
allowances are administered and paid by StudyLink. The 
application process can take some time, so it’s a good idea 
to apply early. You can apply for a student loan or student 
allowance before your enrolment at AUT is complete.

To find out more call 0800 88 99 00  
or visit studylink.govt.nz

1. Domestic students only, not available to international students.

Ngā utu whakauru, ngā karahipi

FEES & SCHOLARSHIPS
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Scholarships and awards
Scholarships and awards are a great way to fund your 
university study. There is a wide range of scholarships 
and awards available to AUT students at all stages of their 
study including the Welcome to Auckland scholarship and 
Find Your Greatness scholarship (details below).

Visit the scholarships website for a full current list of 
scholarships offered by AUT and external funders, as well 
as application forms and closing dates. You can also contact 
AUT’s Scholarships Office for advice on scholarships, 
awards and the scholarship application process. 

2024 AUT Welcome to Auckland Scholarships
Because we recognise the challenges students may face 
when moving to Auckland, AUT’s three-year Welcome 
to Auckland scholarships make a contribution towards 
students’ accommodation and study fees. These 
scholarships recognise high-achieving secondary school 
students living outside of Auckland who intend to enrol in 
bachelor’s degree study commencing in 2024.

2024 AUT Find Your Greatness Scholarships – 
School Leaver
AUT’s Find Your Greatness undergraduate scholarships 
for school leavers reflect our commitment to creating 
great graduates. These three-year scholarships recognise 
students’ academic achievement, as well as students’ 
potential leadership ability and contribution to their school 
or community, cultural pursuits or sport at a representative 
level.

The Find Your Greatness scholarships are offered in the 
four categories below for study commencing in 2024:
• Academic Excellence
• All Rounder
• Hiki Ake (Lift Up)
• Kiwa (Māori and Pacific students)
Applicants will be considered in all categories for which 
they are eligible.

To find out more call +64 9 921 9837  
or visit aut.ac.nz/scholarships

Financial assistance
We know that sometimes things happen and financial 
stress can impact your academic success. That’s why we 
offer financial support that ranges from offering grocery 
or fuel vouchers, to helping with that unexpected bill.

StudyLink
Visit studylink.govt.nz for tools, tips and information to 
help you plan and understand the costs you will have 
while studying.

Accommodation
Check out our student accommodation – a comfortable and convenient 
option whether you’re a first-year or postgraduate student, new to Auckland, 
or living away from home for the first time. AUT’s student 
accommodation is modern  and secure, offering a social 
community  just a few minutes’ walk away from our City or North 
Campus. You may even be  eligible for a scholarship to go 
towards  your accommodation costs.

Visit  
aut.ac.nz/accommodation
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UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

Places are limited. Submit your application 
well before the semester starts.

APPLYING FOR 2024
• Semester 1  

- apply by 4 December 2023
• Semester 2 

- apply by 6 May 2024

Applying for the Master of Philosophy 
(MPhil) and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)

If you’re planning to enrol in a Master 
of Philosophy (MPhil) or Doctor of 
Philosophy (PhD) at AUT, email the 
Graduate Research School  
doctoral.and.mphil.admissions@aut.ac.nz

APPLY EARLY

He pēhea te tono

HOW TO APPLY

1 COMPLETE THE  
APPLICATION FORM2

• Apply online
• Indicate your programme(s) of choice 

and major (if known)

International students can also apply 
using an AUT approved international 
agent. For a list of AUT registered agents 
visit aut.ac.nz/international-agents

WE ACKNOWLEDGE 
YOUR APPLICATION

• We will send you an acknowledgment 
email, which explains how to check the 
status of your application 

• We will contact you if we need more  
information 

Ready to apply?
apply.aut.ac.nz

Below is the step-by-step guide to the application process.  
For more information visit aut.ac.nz/apply
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WE ASSESS 
YOUR APPLICATION

• We assess your application to ensure 
you have met the entry criteria for the 
programme(s) you are applying for

• We consider your academic history and 
relevant experience to ensure you can 
succeed in your programme

• We let you know if your application has 
been successful

ACCEPT YOUR OFFER3
It’s important that you respond as soon 
as possible, particularly if you’ve been 
offered a place in a programme with 
limited places.

WE ASSESS 
YOUR APPLICATION

• We assess your application to ensure 
you have met the entry criteria for the 
programme(s) you are applying for

• We consider your academic history and 
relevant experience to ensure you can 
succeed in your programme

• We let you know if your application has 
been successful

POSSIBLE OUTCOMES
CONFIRMED  We would like to offer you a 
place to study at AUT

PROVISIONAL  You have met some 
of the criteria for entry to your chosen 
programme of study and we would like 
to offer you a provisional place to study 
at AUT. If you don’t meet the rest of the 
requirements, then this offer will be 
withdrawn

CONDITIONAL  You have to meet the 
conditions and approvals listed in your 
conditional offer to be able to secure a 
formal offer of place

DECLINED  If you don’t meet the entry 
requirements or all places are taken, we 
may offer you an alternative programme
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UNDERGRADUATE

Bachelor of Communication Studies
Overview

Need some help?
Visit aut.ac.nz/enquire, ask us your question and we’ll call 
you back. Or you can phone 0800 AUT AUT (0800 288 
288) to speak to one of our friendly advisors. We can help 
with any questions you may have, and you could also book 
a course counselling session or a campus tour.

Campuses
City Campus
55 Wellesley Street East, Auckland Central

North Campus
90 Akoranga Drive, Northcote, Auckland

South Campus
640 Great South Road, Manukau, Auckland

Ētahi atu kōrero

FIND OUT MORE

AUT LIVE 
Join us at our open day,  
AUT LIVE, on the City Campus and 
see everything AUT has to offer 
to help you make an educated 
decision about university study. 

aut.ac.nz/live

aut.ac.nz
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